Overexpression of HER2/neu oncoprotein in cytologic specimens.
To assess the rate of HER2/neu overexpression in cytologic specimens by immunocytochemistry (ICC) and compare these results in matched surgical specimens by immunohistochemistry (IHC) and fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH), when available. All cytologic specimens processed for HER2/neu evaluation by ICC (72 cases) and available corresponding histologic specimens (16 cases) were retrieved from our files. ICC was applied to previously Papanicolaou stained, routine fine needle aspirations specimens (64 cases) and cytocentrifuged, alcohol-fixed, fluid specimens (8 cases). FISH was performed on 6 histologic specimens. Overexpression of HER2/neu was seen in 7/22 breast cancers (31.8%), 3/18 pulmonary adenocarcinomas (16.6%), 2/5 colorectal adenocarcinomas (40%), 1/2 adenocarcinomas of the biliary system (50%), 1/3 thyroid papillary carcinomas (33.3%) and 1/3 prostate adenocarcinomas (33.3%). Sixteen cases had IHC in matched histologic specimens: 14 (87.5%) cases were concordant (11 negative and 3 positive in both specimens), 1 case was negative in the cytologic specimen and positive in the histologic specimen (with no amplification by FISH), and 1 case was positive in the cytologic specimen and negative in the histologic specimen (not informative by FISH). Our data suggest that overexpression of HER2/neu oncoprotein can be successfully detected in routine cytologic specimens, providing a simple, fast and cost-effective method of selecting patients for specific treatment.